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BASSMAN® TV™ SERIES

BASSMAN® TV™ FIFTEEN

BASSMAN® TV™ FIFTEEN:
Fender® Bassman® TV™ bass combos carry the DNA 
of the original Bassman, delivering classic Fender 
bass tone in a package designed to handle the 
demands of low bass frequencies. With a unique look 
that is unmistakably Fender, you are sure to class up 
any stage and cut through the monotony. 

The Bassman TV Fifteen offers the unmistakable tone 
you can only get from a 15” bass speaker. Rattle 
the windows with serious old school bass thump and 
you are sure to find yourself smiling in delight. The 
warmth of its tube preamp and passive tone stack re-
sult in huge bass tone that can be pushed on remov-
able caster wheels. Bring up the gain control for more 
bite. Engage the deep and bright switches to expand 
the full range spectrum of your tone.

The Precision Bass® guitar was born in 1951, forever 
changing music and giving birth to a new kind of mu-
sician, the electric bassist. Maximizing this amazing 
new instrument was the mighty Bassman, the original 
electric bass amplifier. Since that initial inspiration 
many new musical chapters have been written. Now 
it’s your turn. Plug into a Bassman TV Fifteen and 
make history.

224-8306-000 Bassman® TV™ Fifteen, 230V EUR    €929.00
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Part Num. MSRP excl. VATDescription



Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.Fender®

sPeCiFiCaTions:

Bassman® TV™ series

Bassman® TV™ FiFTeen

Hybrid Bass Amplifier Combo (12AX7 Vacuum-Tube 
Preamp/Efficient Class-D Power Amp)

amp Type

350 Wattsoutput
 

4 ohmsohms

1-15” Celestion® Green Label Ferrite Bass speaker, 4 ohm, 
400 watt power rating

speaker(s)

1 ChannelChannel(s)

2 inputs (input 2 -6dB pad)
XLR output with ground lift
Rear Ported Cabinet
Lacquered tweed covering
12AX7 Tube preamp/Efficient Class D Power Amp
Passive tone stack
Comfortable dog bone handle
Removable caster wheels
Chrome control panel
Chicken head-style knobs
TV panel cosmetics with modern upgrades

Features

Gain, Bass, Mid, Treble, Volume, Deep and Bright switchesControls

Lacquered tweed covering with reinforced vintage style TV 
Panel cloth grille

Covering

59.5 lbs. 27.8 kgWeight

Height: 23”, (58.42 cm)
Width: 25”, (63.5 cm)
Depth: 14”, (35.56 cm)

Dimensions

12AX7 (preamp)Tubes

71 lbs., 32.3 kgshipping Weight

0077473000 AMP COVER: Bassman TV Fifteen & Duo TenCover

N/Aaccessories

N/AFoot switch
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